


        
    







	
Unfortunately, online shopping on thule.com is not available in your country

	
NEW! Thule Motion 3 roof box, sleeker than ever

	
The original all-terrain stroller Thule Urban Glide 3 just got an upgrade
























It looks like you're coming from United States. Want to go there?

United States (English )
Select another country?














Close add to cart modal







1 product placed in basket
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Gear up this fall

Get closer to nature

See more 









Bring your life ®
















[image: Two people walk on a wooden trail in a field carrying Thule hiking backpacks.]


Hiking









[image: A woman rides a her bike through the rugged Icelandic countryside with a Thule Vital hydration pack.]


Biking









[image: A man in a hotel room looks out the window with a coffee and a suitcase beside him.]


Travel









[image: A woman runs through the countryside with a Thule Glide jogging stroller.]


Fitness and running









[image: Three fathers walk through a subway with a compact Thule Shine city stroller.]


City exploring









[image: A man in orange cycles down a city street with a Thule Paramount bike backpack.]


Work and commute









[image: A man stands at the dock next to a car with a kayak rack, and a woman in a kayak in the water talks to him.]


Watersports









[image: Two people stand on a mountain with skis and ski backpacks.]


Skiing and snowboarding















[image: A woman sits in a hotel sketching next to a Thule Subterra suitcase and briefcase.]



Your travels made easy

Our durable luggage is ready for all sorts of adventures, near or far.


Shop now









Popular categories






[image: A rooftop tent with a gray background. ]



Rooftop tents






[image: Duffel bags.]



Duffel bags






[image: A roof platform rack with a gray background. ]



Roof platforms






[image: A towbar cargo carrier with a gray background. ]



Towbar cargo carriers






[image: Carry on luggage.]



Carry-on luggage






[image: A jogging stroller that is blue with a gray background. ]



All-terrain and jogging strollers
















[image: A woman carries her baby in a child carrier backpack next to a waterfall.]









Setting a new standard

For a sustainable future



Learn more 














Thule Test Center

Quality you can rely on



Learn more 








Trending products




















[image: Thule Epos 3-bike platform towbar bike rack foldable]



Thule Epos



3-bike platform towbar bike rack foldable






$2,399.00

2399




NZD


















[image: Thule Urban Glide 2 jogging stroller aluminium/majolica blue]



Thule Urban Glide 2



jogging stroller aluminium/majolica blue






$999.00

999




NZD


















[image: Thule Caprock roof platform M]



Thule Caprock



roof platform M






$1,549.00

1549




NZD


















[image: Thule Arcos Box large hard-shell towbar cargo carrier box]



Thule Arcos Box



large hard-shell towbar cargo carrier box






$2,199.00

2199




NZD


















[image: Thule AllTrail X 15L hiking backpack nutria brown]



Thule AllTrail X



15L hiking backpack nutria brown








0




NZD


















[image: Thule Shield pannier 25L 2-pack yellow]



Thule Shield



pannier 25L 2-pack yellow






$279.00

279




NZD


















[image: Thule ProRide roof bike rack black]



Thule ProRide



roof bike rack black






$419.00

419




NZD

































Support  

Support



	
Contact us













Product support  

Product support



	
Mounting instructions

	
Spare parts & instructions

	
Keys & Locks

	
Warranty

	
Product recall

	
Product registration

	
Product Support & FAQ













Thule  

Thule



	
This is Thule

	
Careers

	
Sustainability

	
Thule.net (for business)

	
Thule Group


















Visit Thule on
Facebook (external link)




Visit Thule on
Instagram (external link)




Visit Thule on
Youtube (external link)
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Current market/Switch market



New Zealand


















